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Oui next Doi blb Sheet will be issued on

Wednesday. We request all persons to tend their

idrutiiementi in to-morrow, if possible. The im¬

mense accumulation of advertisements the last day,
.a both eceasions recently that wa haaa published a

doable aheet, baa compelled ua unwillingly to curtail
the usual quantity of reading matter. We shall pub¬
lish all advertisements sent for insertion in the

doable sheet, at one half the Wall street prices, or

25 cents per square for the single insertion ; and as

we shall circulate from 25,900 to 30,000 copies on that

day, we recommend all to send their advertisements
as early as possible, or some may be unavoidably
omitted Send early.

ACiairs,sf Kiirope.
Presuming that the packet ship Cambridge left

Liverpool about the 21st of May, (two days after her
regular time) she has been out 27 days, and may,
therefore, reasonably be expected every hour until
ehe arrives. The Ontario and Westchester were

to leave on the 20th ot May. The Independence
would leave about the 2Sth»f May,and has been out 20
days. All these vessels are fast sailers, and may be
confidently looked for in the course of the present
week, with very important news. The unsettled
state of affairs that existed all over Earope when the
Great Western left, places every one upon the tip¬
toe of anticipation to know the probable result
which the next packets are expected to bring.
By the first arrivals we shall, perhaps, gather

something of the definite intentions of Lord Mel¬
bourne and Lord John Russell, as to their future line
of policy; and also, whether one, or both, or neither,
intend to continue in the Ministry; and if not, who
it to be the new Premier; for, on this selection will
probably hang the fate of England for the next half
century. If timely concessions and more liberal
measures are not to appear under the new regime, or
under the second edition of the old regime, the pre¬
sumption is, that the Whigs will seek to strengthen
themselves by moderate Tory accessories; and the
result will be an open rupture between the people

_
wd the government, and blood will flow in abun¬
dance.
The time has gone by when the bigot* in England

in power could lord it with an iron rule over the in¬
telligent masses of the community, without a resort
to physical force; and this will now be promptly met,
if attempted, and repelled by the people en masse.

Judging by the tenor of fhe news by the Great Wes¬
tern, we are inclined to think that the wkigs were

endearoring to strengthen themselves so thoroughly
in the House of Lords, as under any and every fu¬
ture course of events to enable them to secure a ma¬

jority in that house, particularly if they should be
driven to dissolve the Parliament, and be thereafter
unable to command a majority in the House of Com¬
mons. Every movement made by Lord Melbourne
and Lord John Russell tends to confirm us in this
belief. They had recently made eight new Peers;
and they were about to make eight more; and
Lords John Russell, Palmerston, and Queensbu-
ry, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Ferguson, Sir John Camp¬
bell, Mr. Sprint Rice, and Mr. Abercrombie, all
men of talent, were all to go to the Upper House to in¬
crease the talent a* well as the numerical strength
of the whigs. When we also remember that since
the whigs have been in power this last term, they have
made no less than one hundred and ten new Peers and
Bishops, it is evident that they intend hereafter,
come what may, so to manage matters as to command
a majority in the House of Lords; for a season at
least, if it be within the range of human exertions.
Tbe Dewa by the Independence will be particular¬

ly important, for she will not leave uutil the day af¬
ter the meeting of Parliament, and will bring us the
decision of the test question upon the election of

Speaker of the House of Commons.the trial of

st-ength between Lefevre and Golbourne, the res-

pei five leaders of the liberal and anti-reform parties.
Up<>n the decision of this point will rest exclusively
the tenure of the House of Commons. If the liberals
arj defeated, the House will be dissolved, and the
members returned to the New House will he even

more ultra-liberal than those returned to the previ¬
ous Parliament. If the Parliament be not dissolved,
the two important questions relating to Jamaica and
Canada, will be disposed of immediately.

In either event therefore, the news will be impor¬
tant, and looked for with anxiety. The state of

France, it will be remembered, waa very critical at

the last accounts. Louis Phillippe had "scoteh'd
the snake, not killed it;" the Soalt ministry was but

a patchwork concern, aad its tenure of office extreme¬

ly uncertain. The disturbed and distressed state of

the manufacturing districts of both France and Kng-
land induces as to expect news of a serious emeu/s

by the next arrival; and if the packet should not

arrive in due season for oar morning edition, we shall

issue an extra with all possible speed, after we re¬

ceive our papers.

(&>. SxcaETaar PiuiDinn is becoming a fertile

aubject of ncwspajnsr controveray. Ills recent ela¬

borate correspondence with Mr. Moore has drawn

public atteation upon linn, and a great inquiry has

¦Carted up respecting the cause* that made bin Se¬

cretary
Same think that Mr. Van Burnn appointed him out

«»f pure sympathy. Paulding was once aa aboli¬
tionist and changed. So was Van, it is said. There

niay be some reason in this. Paulding wrote edito¬
rial* for the ..Courier*. Knquirer" up te the time

.fhis appointment. But the newspapers hare not

yet touched the real causes. Paulding is connected
with the West Point Foundry Company He re¬

ceived his appointment by the influence af (jovsraeur
Kimble, who is an M. C., aad who expect* to pro¬
cure, in the next faur years, extensive contracts for
the construction of government steamboats. Pauld¬
ing kaows nothing of naval affairs, but, as Secretary
of the Wavy. he knows what is proper to sanction or

authorise for the interest of the West Point Foundry,
lie was placed there to take care of that interest.net
of the navy, or of its character, whose officers he
writes down "tinkers and cobblers,'' aad he will
do so.

e dont knaw whether the President know*, or, if
be does, whether he cares, hut there never was such
a jobbing appointment made by any Chief Magistrate
as that of Mr. Paulding, so totally unqualified for the
office, and placed there merely to subserve the inte¬
rests of his relatites at W»*t Point.

If the usefulness of the Fire Department. and
Its character, are nat soon destroyed, it will not be
for want of the insidious efforts of the hired party
hack print* of both factions The .'Courier,'''"Past "

aad all, are busy tearing it to pieces, in their te Ifls'h,
party squabbles. Will the Fire Department submit
to these things' or give in to the rabid politicians of
cither party' We hop# not.

(fcp- We were in error about Balls leading Miss
Tree from the stage ; it was Mr. Himpson. Hat with
all due respect for the Manager, we have seen him
dressed in such a shabby suit for so many months

pa«t, that when he appeared oa the stage, looking
spruce, aad dressed like a gentleman, we did not

kajw him.

A MKW ClilKMAI AT TM» lOAU Or HotIU|.-
Tke exutple of tkftlncofncon fe tkt Comfloi CMfccil
>0 relation to tho Chief Engineer and the Fir# De¬
partment, baa, it appear*, not beea lost ufoatbolooo-
focoa of the Board of Brokera. It appears that the
old chairman ia a whig, and tke locoi'oeoa wished to

ouat him and appoint a locofoeo in his place. Not
beingable to effect this ia One way, they tried another;
failing in this they tried a third ; and at last, as a

drrnirr reaiort, they obtained a well-bred well be¬
haved monkey, a native of Honduras, named Jocko
Rocko ; and baring duly drilled him for the part be
was to perform, they introduced him tp the Board in
due form on Saturday and initiated him. The Board
of Brokers has heretofore seen many curious and

amusing scenes, "but none so mad as this." There
were the horse shoe tables; there was the august seat
of the chairman; into the latter was Jocko placed,
andorerthe former he presided with grace; the pea
of the felicitous clerk was placed behind his ear, and
the hammer of the honored president was placed in
his paw. A deputy for Jocko, cried out
" The Hoard will eome to order."
" Yocka.yock.chawk a eheckaa," said Jocko."
" United States Bank," said the Deputy.
" Yock, choek," said the monkey.
A member laughed.
" Fine him sixpence," said the Deputy.
Jocko chuckled.
Half a dozen laughed.
"Fine them all," said the Deputy.
"Bank of New-York."
"Twenty shares," said a broker.
" How much 1" said another.
" Chock a chauka," said the monkey; "yake urn."
The whole Board roared.
" Fine the whole," said the Deputy.
The deputy clerk tried to get the pen from Jocko's

ear, and he bit him severely, leaped from his seat,
overturned the inkstand, and jumping on the shoul¬
ders of a shrewd old broker, was not dislodged till
he had brought bis victim to the ground, and clawed
off his wig. So much for bringing politics into the
Board of Brokers.

All for Speed, and the Devil take the

in si) most..The mania for fast travelling at any
risk has reached the North River, and racing is

"practised to a great extent in the community" of
steamboats ia that quarter. The result is that four
steamboats are laid up at this moment inconsequence
of racing. The Swallow has her shaft broken; the
Albany is repairing; the Erie has collapsed a flue, and
the DeWitt Clinton has broken her shaft: yet the
public will not be warned by these premonitory
symptoms, nor by any thing short of a ninst fearful
and frightful explosion attended with wholesale Ins*
of life. The mail, a few days since brought intelli¬
gence that the steamboat Poiytchartrain hwl burst
her boiler off Matagorda; only last week, we

chronicled a steamboat explosion with loss of nine
lives; and yet in the face of all this we see the "Jour»
nal of Commerce," and all the Wall street papers,
eome out in praise of this system of racing. Almost
every paper in the city except thin, was lauding the
Swallow the very day she broke a shaft by racing; and
the day before yesterday the " Journal" was praising
the speed of the Bunker Hill and abssing the Bolivar
for not going faster. When shall we learn wisdom
from past experience ?

Morwiwo Calls..There is no museum in the unit
versal world, where so mauy celebrated characters^-)
strange specimens of the /usus natura ,aml curiosities
of every kind are congregated, from time to time, as

in our editorial room. We had a small sample of this
on Saturday. About noon the venerable and well
known Stepken Burrows entered the ofice to pay his
respects; the old gentleman is 74 years old, and is a

fine, noble, Roman looking specimen of homaaity.
tall, upright, hale and hearty.his hair silvered by
time, hut his eye still as bright as the eaglet's. He
is staying at Howard's Exchange Hotel, Broad street,
and has not visited the city before for '/i years. He
says it appeared to him like a foreign country; he
could not rec<>gni»e "New York as it was" in the
scenes that surrounded him; there were two or three

spots in Pearl street and Broadway that seemed fami¬
liar, but change bad passed over all the rest. He |
has a handsome residence at Three Rivera, in Upper )
Canada, has live fine children, and is writing a full '

and faithful history of his remarkable life, to be pub¬
lished after his death. The old man is full of anec-

dote and historic narrative, and his " Js.ureaJ" will,
he read with avidity. Ere he left our room, a smart

dapper little Irishman, Hugh Boylan, of IB Madison
street, made hie bow, and introduced one of a re¬

markable |>oir of puppies that were born with only
two legs; these are hind legs, and they have no truce

of fore legs. So we go. We need scarcely travel
out of New York to see the most remarkable matters
and things in creation.

Rcmareablk Developments ij* Piirekolou r.

.We have received, through the Post Office, proba¬
bly from Mr. Fowler the Phrenologist,a proof sheet
of a very remarkable work on Phrenology, in which
we find a table developing the characte^nd propen¬
sities, animal and intellectual, of seme of the "dis¬
tinguished individuals" of the present dav, among
who** nimr* ue find Or. Milledoler, Gibbs the Pi¬
rate, Col Webb,Johnson the murderer, !f. P. Willi*.
Tardy the pirate, W. C. Bryant, WaJnialey tn» pi-
rate, Dr. Bercber, Jackson the murderer, ('apt. Mar-
ryatt, and other*, with all their peculiar characteris¬
tic* compared and analysed. In some qualities we

find that Col. Webb and Gibbs the pirate touch the
¦oaie point* of the urale.in other degree* they
differ.
Thi* weak we *hall pnblith this curious document,

with an elaborate commentary, developing the cha¬
racter of these " distinguished individual*," a* they
are all called in Mr. Fowler's htorhuif, and endea-
ver te predict the fat* of those who are yet alive, for
it is well known that several of them have already
" passed the bourne whence no traveller returns".
that is to say, the " distinguished" pirates and mur¬

derer* have been bung. The fate of their cotempo
ruries w* shall calculate.

A Nrw Pniwa tynnnA..Signora Marietta Albini
ha* arrived from Havana. This lady obtained great
applause at Milan, Venice, Pari*, Madrid, Rome and

Naples.
(C>* The Hoard for the examination of Midship,

men will be convened at the Naval Atylum, Phila¬

delphia, on Monday, 2-lth inat.

fcj- Wf mint all remember that the heautiful and
talented Mr« llaily take* her benefit on Wednesday
night, and make our arrangements accordingly. She
deierve* a bumper.

(ty Another extraordinary mammoth mound ha*
been opened near Wheeling on the Ohio. Copper
hand*, ivory head*, and carved atone*, with letter*
on them, have been found in a *ort of subterranean

hall, within the mound. All these relic* of the Abo¬

rigine* of thi* country *honld be carefully collected.

The Missouri it now, lor the fir*t time, navi

gahla in the night, 2N0 mile* from it* month.

(fr>- The people of Philadelphia hereafter elect
their own Mayor.

(fb The National clo*e* for the *ea*on next Satur¬

day. It I* to be clean*ed, purified, and renovated'
during the reees*. It i« high time it wa« cleansed.
it wa* getting a little like the Augean stable.

§T*sx> Statu a..Tba " intricw" Ufa that
it's llttui ia perfect, »itk tka exceptiaa af the

right faat. Very good. OnSaturi^aveniaf we inea-

.aired tke foot in questioa, and find it ia arty 84 inchea
in length; the atatue ia fire feet high; Victoria ia
fire feet and halfaa inch in height. A great deal h&a
been aaid about the right foot of Steut'a atatue being
too Urge in proportion to the height. We therefore
wiak every lady wko ia fire feet in height to measure
her foot; and we will wager, that where one ia fonnd
shorter than 84 inchea, ten will be found that are

longer. Apropos, we hare a beautiful slipper sent
ua by a Spanish lady from Cuba, (wko ia just Victo¬
ria's size,) and the Spanish ladies hare mostly small
feet, and this slipper is exactly 84 inches in length.
What will the snarlers say to this!

Oty- James Lowe, an actor, playing in the "French
®py»" with Celeste, in Louisrille, was accidentally
killed, a few days since, by a dirk running into him.
Actors are often too careless. We have lately no¬

ticed the deaths of sereral players, by weapons in
their own hands Lon e had the dirk before him,
and was ruuningolf the stage, haring fired a pistol at
Cele8tc, when he strack against the scenery, and
run the weapon into his body.
Theatrical Rows..Tke National Theatre is

famed for its morality, and the Park for the valor
and energy of the rewdiea that visit the third tier.
We do aot believe that any establishment of a simi
lar size in Christendom, ever furaished so many
subjects for the New York Dogberries to punish,
as that fashionable and clasaic Thespian edificejthat
adarns Park Row. On Friday night, three drun¬
ken fellows broke into the punch rsoa, and had a

fight with the bar-keepers. Then came the officers
and the loafers, and some of the nymphs of Diana,
of courss, joined issue, and took sides with the row¬

dies. One man was knocked downstairs, and picked
up for dead, and his coadjutors carried to the Egyp¬
tian Tombs.

The Proprietors of onr river steamboats
should read and profit by the 20th verse of the 25th
chapter of Isaiah.

{JO- The edifying and peculiarly moral qnarrcl
between the " Spirit of the Times &. Co." and the
"Star A, Co." continues with spirit; the comba¬
tants are beginning to throw hot shot. Noah is
backing out, because Porter threatens to tell where
he has been in the habit of sleeping, ad inttrim.
These papers are admiraMe leaders for " all the de¬
cency" party.

Disease dot's not d« its work fast enough
anions the North West Indians; therefore the Sacs
and Foaes, and Siou-ae and Wahawa, are killing each
other.

$3- IWausoleil, one of the leading Canadian patri¬
ots, has bten arrested, and has reached Montreal a

prisoner. He was the most prominent in all the

fights, burnings, and robberies.

Ely Moore is to be Surveyor and Inspector, for
this port, withe place of Hector Craig Ely walks
in, and Hector walks out, on the lot of July.

Papers of both political creeds in the east,
west, norths and south, are taking up General Scott
for the Presidency, by dozens, r»n amort, without
fear, favor, affection, or the hope of reward.

OO- The firemen of Hah way will receive no liquor
from any ono ia the shape of refreshments at a tire.
Cool! very!

Jry Sully'» picture, Stent's statue, :>td Catlin's
Gallery were visited by admiring crowds nn Satur¬

day. They c:re the most fashionable places of resort
in the city.
(0- Philip A. I>e Crency, of Portland, is to he

American Comal for the Island of Martinique, in
the place of Ffeytou (lav, removed.

{&>. Wilson?* anticipated lectures on "Scotish
Poetry and Song" will be the greatest literary treat
of the day. The very heart barns at the prospect.
Be quick, Master Wilson.

Trash.What trash the Virginia papers publish
daily about polities, Leigh, Rives, and other hum-
hags! We wonder the brave Virginians dont get
sick of choleraor yellow fever.

The "Post' says that the high prices and high
rents are caused by the high taxes of the corpora¬
tion. Perhaps this accounts also for the hick prices
of the Wall street papers, aud the little interest they
create.

0C>- The descriptions of three delicious weddings
are crowded out until tomorrow. Ariel was at
church yesterday.

{£>¦ " I-a Gazza Ladra" should ho withdrawn.
Horncastle may be a musician, but he has a miser¬
able voice: and indeed an angel with only a tenor
voice could not sing the baas of Rossuii's beautiful
music.

(fc^To-aight at Niblo's.street music.lovely girls
.choice lowers.delieion*cream.charming prome¬
nade.fine weather.and the Ravel Family.

(jty- Booth is at Buffalo, and Forest at Pittsburgh.
Krvlcw wf Nrw lUak*.

Aicichii or Peine Ciuiaitkk. By Henry
' " ~i. ThisI.ord Brougham¦ Cary and Mart, Pa. This b«

reprint of only a portion of a very valuable produc¬
tion (rem the pen of one ol the moat distinguished
politwaiana, acute thinker* arui profound writere
which the mnetecath century ha* produeed. It ia a
pity that the American publiabera hare net printed
the' whole aerie* of eaaay*, or el*e had aelectad
. urli portion* a*were beat calculated to prove inter-
eating to the American reader. We believe that the
London edition contain* tketehe* of Franklin and
anme other personage* that figured in the American
Revolution aa well a* IMM of the English Ministry,
who, by their cracked politic* haatenrd that memo¬
rable event. Theae paper* would certainly prove a*

instructive to our citixena aa the opinion* of Iienry
Brougham, the Barriater, i»a thoae long-forgotten.
though fruitful aource* of di*cord to Kurope poll-
ticiana."the Order* in Council,'* "the Slave!
Trade,," or " the Holy Alliance," or even " the Li-
centiouaneaa of the Frets." Theae paper* were all
to be found tn the hack volume* of the Edinburg
Review, and that ii a work de«tine.l to go down to
paateritVi or we are mistaken in o\ir estimate of ita
political apolitical and literary excellence

A|>art however from tnu, the book i* highly uaeful,
and we iuppe*e that the publication of the remaining
portion* of " The Sketenes" i* net abandoned, hut
only deferred until the pretent edition ia disposed ef.

II we were to select the moat valuable paper in the
two volumes for quotation, or the one, which in our

opinion ought to be possessed bv every friend to the
improvement.If not the perfertihiliiy of the hu¬
man race.we must unhesitatingly give the prefer-
ence to the Practical Observation* on the education
of the people. It that paper the gifted writer first
demonstrated to the British artisans the neMNity
and the practicability of themselves becoming "the
great agent* in accomplishing the work of their own
instruction." Afterablyand eloquently descanting on
this beautiful proposition, he wiuds up his discourse
by warning the upper classes of soeiety.for no poli¬
tical society ever will eaist without it* upper classes
.against giving way to a vague " fear of the working
population hecoming'too accomplished lor their su¬

periors." " Well educated," says the author, " and
even well versed in the most elevated sciences they
assuredly may become; and the worst conseqcnce*
that can follow to their superior* will be that, to de
serve being called their bettera they too must devote
themselvea mere to the pursuit of solid and refined
learning."

In our admiration for the early talents evinced by
Henry Brougham, both as an advocate and a politicalwriter. *we nave perhaps extended this notice to an

uuiul length, bat *1111 we feel ourselves warranted
!. saying that, Whoever atudine either his writing# Mr
Mb speeeke# Will be convinced that mo notice eaa be
too extended for either the pablie aaerita of the owe
or the Uatiag good which too other ie ealoolatcd to
eoofer oa the whole haama race.
The Metropolitan Pulpit, or Sketches op

THE MOOT POPULAR PrEACHHI II» LONDON. By
the Author of the (treat Metrooolie Ajrpleton Sr
Co., New-York. Thia author, like moat of the gen-
tlemea who have graduated in that fertile achool of
literature, "the Daily Press," ia more industrious ia
collecting and arranging hia facta, than he ia fortu¬
nate in the style and manner of hia writings. Had
he indeed either the beauty and perspicuity of
Brougham, or the eloquence and profundity of Gib¬
bon, he might perhaps go down to posterity as the
historian of the manners and morals of the Londoners
during the nineteenth century, and aftrr critics quote
from his books as the civic antiquaries of the present
day do from Stow; but, unfortunately, the style of
Mr. Grant is open to many objections, and whilst
his sentences are seldom euphonious or graceful,
they are ton often delicient in the essentials of En¬
glish grammar.

In a great city, the popular preacheif are as much
an object of curiosity to the stranger, as any of the
lions which are set down in the guide books. Who
that was in London at the time when Edward Irving
was the rage, could have failed to visit the little
dark chapel in the purlieus of Ilolborn, wherein he
first poured out the torrents of his eloquent denun¬
ciations on "the wickedness of tha sons of menl"
Such, indeed, was the rush to hear and to see this
modern successor to the Apostles, that long before
the doors of the chapel were opened of a Sunday,
the crowd was as great as on a full night at one of
the lar^e theatres. The writer of thia has often been
in the seventh heaven of admiration at the eloquence
of that remarkable man. In the sketch of Mr. Grant
we look in vain for any description of the lofty style,
the hitter invective, and the fiery denunciation
which the sermons ofIrving were remarkable for. His
appearance, indeed, Mr. Grant has not neglected, aor
to chronicle his tall stature.hia pious yet ugly
squint.the peculiar cut of his hair.his physiogno¬
my.together with the theatrical and truly-energetic
action which he indulged in are all brought before the
mind of the reader. But of the matter which he dealt
out to his hearers, Mr. Grant seems either to have
been afraid to meddle with it, or else to have sup¬
posed that by giving even a glance at it, ho might have
made his book liable to the same objections as used
to be brought against Irving's sermons, via: that
their only fault was their inordinate length.
Mr. Grant appears to have given mo e elaborate

sketches of the living preachers than he has of those
who have left the scene of their labors. Perhaps in
this he acted on the sure principle, for, like all
that come from " the land of cakes,' he has " aye an

eye to the siller," and it was to be expected that
preachers who have the largest congregations would
be the most profitable sabjects for such a work..
Throughout the book we ran recognise many faithful
descriptions of well known originals, and our

only exception to Mr Grant's plan is, that some very
mediocre individuals are placed on the pinnacle of
lame, whilst many whom w e could name, both of the
Establshment, and among the Dissenters, are not
even mentioned. Having listened to nearly all the
men named in the hook, we do not apeak without
some data; and wc look in vain for the mention of the
"Master of the Temple," the Rev. Dauiel Willson,
now bishop of Calcrutta, or of Fox and Aspland,
the great guna of the Unitarian*. Without some no¬
tice of these men, the book cannot be termed " the
Metropolitan Pulpit."
Charuii TrnniLby on tmk Bittkr Haoon.By

G. P K. Jamea. Harp.tr Brother», New York..Thia
ie-a novel frem the pen of the author of the " Gyp-
soy," aud like all the production* of that gentleman,
cannot fail to interest those who are fond of and hare
leisure to peruse such works of fiction. We have
only had time to look through it, but sufficient Is en¬
able ua to jee that it contains the same beauties of
style, and ttse same remarkable boldness of thonght,
which characterize the other prodactions of ita au¬
thor.
ThAMsrr.AdrtEo Flowers : John S¦ Taylor, N.

Y..This is » very elegant little volume to the memo¬
ry of the many virtues which were possessed by two
ladies know * to the Parisian Beau month, as Mra.
UumpfT and the Duchess de Broglic. We have no

doubt, but from the great wealth and the high connec¬
tion of these distinguished ladies, that the bonk will
have a very extended circulation.and itdeserves it.
NasNEMis> as Thev Ark, by Francis M- Part¬

ridge. Barn nil and Poland, N. Y. This is either
a very prniaeworthy publication, or a roost wicked
and hypocritical libel, but which of the two, we have
no means of determining. It is, in point of fact, a

second edition of Maria Monk's disclosures, with
the exception, that the fair authoress undertakes to

disapprove of some of the chaste Maria's statements.
We Know the preverb of who shall decide when doc¬
tors disagree, is almost musty, but instead, we would
ask who shall determine between the assertions of a

ceuple of nymtshs of the pave ! And for want of a
bettor reply, we say either a Wall street editor or a

hv| wcritical time serving parson. To one or the
other of these, we therefore tura over Miss Partridge
and her eo-agitator Miss Monk.
Harkt Faajrce, a tale of the Great Pnnie.F

Saunders, 357 Broadway..This is an amusing trille
containing some very graphic and not over-colored

Iiscenes of life ia New York. The hero is a country
youth, whe ccmes from some quiet village on the
banks of the Hudson to make his fortune in the com¬
mercial emporium of the Failed States. After meet¬
ing with the round of disappointments, vietimi/ings,
andother router-temps which arc usual to graeuhorns,
he sets sail for South America, and returns, after aa

absence of two yours, just in time to lose all his mo¬

ney in th- Greet Panic. To console him, however, for
this disappointment, the author marries his hero to
a rich ladv a: d they settle at Francoville, and a* the
old story Moks used to say "live forever in the en¬

joyment of blessings innumerable."
Frascia'i Kei'ir or Tekrok, being a Sequel to

I titers on Paraguay.. Carey Hart, Philuilrlphia.
.This a very interesting narrative written in a very
simple yet elegant style. To those who are interes¬
ted in the political regeneration of those fine coun¬
tries on the southern portion of this continent, the
details of Fraacia's tyranny will be perused with a

mixed feeling of indignation at the want of spirit
displayed by the people and of the inhumanity aad
depravity ol the priestly dictator. Here too, as ia
all othar countries, it will br uerreived that icuo-
ranee in the people it the first stepping atone to the
tyranny of the rulert.
Sketches o> Cjiitep Statki Heoatohs or the

Sett ion or 1SS7, '3H. If. At Morrison. tVanhing.
ton..Tint itnn unpretending little book, but withal,
one that will become highly popular in its day tad
generation, it containt a aeriet of sketches of tome
of the most distinguished politicians and orators,
which this or any country ran be said to have pro¬
duced. The writer is undoubtedly a man of tact and
ohacrvation.aiid hiscriticisms onthe style and oratory
of the Senate Chamber are readable and descrnaina-
tire.

t surl of Hsolsas.
Juxr 15.Sentences on the Convicts..To the

State Prison at Sing Sing-
Joseph Murray, convicted of burglary in the third

degree . t wo years.
To the Penitentiary.
Isaac Stagg, for a petty larceny, three years. The

reason assigned by tneir honors Tor this extraordina¬
ry term at the stone-digging discipline was, that this
offender always troubles thein directly he gets his
liberty.
Patrick Tenimens, petty larceny.Mr six months.
William tiilosore, stealing a watch.tht six

months.
Mary Ann Mead, a negro wench, for taking a

lik ing to a pair of white satin boots.three months.
John McCnllnugh.snid to lie the most accomplished

and glutinous whipper of wires this community boasts
of.thf six months.
Anthony Jones, for assanlt and battery, to he fined

$75, and to stand committed till the money was

paid.
Paul Halette and Dennis llrishrn, convicted of as¬

sanlt and buttery, lined $10 each
John Mcftrath, convicted of keening the most dis¬

orderly house in the city, fined #10 and costs!
The Court then set several loafers at liberty, and

adjourned.
Thf Mnntlaughlfr Caff..The trial of Septimus

Hunter was bronght to a close on Saturday evening,
after three days heavy labor at listening to the loath¬
some details elicited from the witnesses, and the
eloquence pro and con of the counsel engaged in th
rase. The jury at a late hcur brought in a verdict
of guilty of manslaughter in the fourth degree, w hich
siili|ects the prisoner to the lowest amount of punish¬
ment known to the law. On what grounds they came

to this decision we are at a loss to conjectnre, cer¬

tainly not in our opinion to any testimony which was

adduced of Ike prisoner's fitness for the office nt ac-

eoncker. If Hunter had graduated as a surgeon in
London, he could have pvuluced his indentures, to-

gogether with bia admission by the College of Sar-
y*. ud bia lieeaae ta practice from the Court oExaminers. Hera, however, are ara sorry to aayrthat extreme laxity prevails in medical ana surgicalaapervision. Every boy wha aan grind aalta in apestle and mortar dukes himself doctor forsooth,and every tyro that has seen the operation of bleed-
'¦It performed once, sets up for a surgeon. With
such precautions against empyriciam and quaokery,who can wonder that half our children die before
two years, or that a large proportion of women pe¬rish for want of proper attention. We have no doubtbut Hunter knew as much as one half of his cotem-
poraries, and that is not saying much for his scien¬tific acquirements.

Dr. Cunning S. Bedford was oxamined at greatlength on the part of Hunter,to show that errors mightbe committed by the most learned and able surgeonsin removing the placen'a, or that an accoucher might,under peculiar circumstances, mistake the uterus
for that organ. This testimony was very well as far
as it went; but when the Doctor came to be cross-
examined upon his opinion of that degree of anatomi¬
cal knowledge which a practitioner might possesawho did not know what tne womb was wnen he had
pulled it from his subject in her death throes,.why,
even he, ol course, could only say it was very bad
practice and betrayed gross ignorance. The testi¬
mony of this witness was quite at variance -Hth ma.

ny of the notions given in evidence by Dr. Griscoro,
and between these learned Thebans it is not our pro¬
vince to decide ; for the whrle trial and the contro¬
versy is only fit for a medical periodical or a surgical
manual.
John A. Morrill and Elisha Merritt, did their ut¬

most to defend Hunter, and their skill may be judged
of by the verdict of the jury.
The sentence of the Court will be passed at three

o'clock ou Monday.
Police Office.

June 15..A IVuU-atreet Advertizing Banker .
Sometime back we noticed a few of the vagariesof a Free Wall-street Bauker, who advertises in the
Courier that he is the President of a Company pos¬
sessed of $52,000,(100, and who, under that liigh-
souading appellation, has contrived to victimize sua-

dry greenhorns at the South and West. A few days
since, a Mr. Dou- herty, of Heekmaa street, received
a $100 note en the above company, signed Win. A.
Ford, President, and J. G. Vaaderling, Cashier. Mr.
D. presented this when it became due, and found
that the President aad Cashier were mere men of
straw, atuffed into existence by A. C. Demerilt and
one Horace H. Ladd, an agent of his, and that two
other agents had been despatched to the South and
West to aid and abet in the circulation of similar
shin-plasters. Mr. D. accordingly went before the
Grand Jury and had Deineritt and Ladd indicted for
forgery, and they were both arrested and held to bail
in the sum of $3,000 each, which they procured, and
were sent forth again like roaring lions seeking for
fresh victims. Query : Will these worthies ever
receive sentence adequate to their enormities.
A Strange Affair.- On Saturday afternoon two

boys named James Charles and William llenry
Green, were brought up, charged with robbing the
store of Mr. Henry Ibbottsun, in Pearl street, of 12
dozen penknives, worth $00. The only proof against
the prisoners was the possession of the knivea, which
oae Simon Hvdc swore was a portion of the stolen
property, 'ilie account the boys gave of themselves
and of their acquirement of the lost property seemed
to create an iropressior. of their innocence, but the
magistrate deeming the identity of the penknivescomplete, thought they had better take their defence
before a Jury.
The last Love and Murder Cast.On Sunday

morniag among the motley gioup that were arraigned
before Justice Merritt, were three of the negro race,
whose appearance both in toggery and physiognomy
would have been a fit subject lor flood to describe, or

Hogarth to paint. Their clothes had once been of
the kind known as sea going, but blood, tar and filth
of every description had so changed their natare,
that the red flannel shirt looked blue, and the bine
jacket was so deeply stained with blood as to be al¬
most red. One had his eyes bunged up, while the
other had sundry gashes in his throat,which made his
tongue fall out ot his mouth like one of those bull
dogs that infest this city in the heat of the summer.
The female who formed a third of the group had evi¬
dently been sacrificing to Bacchus, and alter her li¬
bation* had doubtless given proofs of her pugilistic
propensities in trying to put ncr two lovers/ior* du
combat. The two male negroes announced themselves
as Nat Roach'and Joe Johnson, and it turned out that
both of tliein claimed' the personal charms of the.
" lubly Hose," who stood during the examination
like Patience on a monument, smiling not at her own
grief but theirs. Joe swore he bad kept Rose for a

long time, and Nat told a long tale about Ins hav¬
ing a claim on her person whenever Joe was at
sea, and the origin or the row appeared to be that
both Othello and Cassio were in port at once.
Of course both could not occupy the throne, and
so they determined to fight for it, when Nat
got his eyes bunged up, and Joe kis throat cut with
a rase knife. Tne magistrate thinking Nat the werst
.f the two, committed him to prison, and told Rose
to take Joe home and administer some consolation to
hiisi in his atfliction. Rose grinned a ghastly smile,
and, like lagn, seemed to think that which ever got
the worst of the matter her gaias were sure from the
survivor.
Titr. Erracr or Steam..It is said that a person

ran bow go from New-York to Jerusalem in thirty-
three days ! From the former city to Bristol, Eng¬
land, in thirteen days; from there to Paris, two ; to
Syria in thirteen; from there to Jaffa, in four; and
in one more to the Eternal city.

Km miration..The number of emigrants from
Scotland, who arrived at Quebec in 1H29, was 2(1-43;
in 1.00,24541, in 1KH. 5351; in 102, 5500; in l*tt,
M!#i, in ISM, 1501; in 1835, 2127; in 1836, 2224..
The number who arrived at Xew-Tork in 1829, was
MS; in 1980, 15S4; in laOl, 207*; in 1838, 8298.

HO* FY niBKIT.
Nawlaf, Jm« !>¦'¦< P. tf.

Financial affair* vretn to become m< rr depreoed la the city,
and the arrival of the Liverpool i« n >w looked forward to with
anviety by wine,and «ith ho|>«' by other*. Pricr* ymterdny again
receded at the ituck etchangc in ilmM every instance. Dry
D >ck fell off J per rent, j Htate Bank J per cent.; N. Amrriran
T. it B. Ca. I p«r cent.; Delaware k I hidtoa | per cent; Can on

i per coat.; Paterton 1 per tent.; I'tica | per cent.; Stoningtoa
I per cent.; Harlem | per cent.
The following i* a *ta<e«ent af the Quebec Bank*on the SDt

of May. 1939, u compared with the return made in March
1M7 :

I.num. Specif. Circulation. Drpuiiti.
1839 £131,894 £l3.7t>8 £43,891 £43.481
1887 18i,967 17,417 110.88 J 81.099

Increnee, £8,999
Deereaer, £44.873 £83.081 £18,811
The eatensive tale* (»f foreign etchange by the U. fl. Bank

are locked upon with nneanne** in certain quarter*. Allrr tha
ilepartur* of the lait parket the acrruinf balance* were drawn
tu apacie; a repetition of inch a ntr-nauM would etcit* appre
hen«ion on the part of the Bank*, and add much to the *cairity
of money. The tale* for the packet were not only large, but a

good deal hat been told at the then rate* delieemble for tha
parket of the It! July. The continued depreotion of#the cot-
taa market, l><>th hare and at toe South, hat taken away all
diipoMtioo to thip, and the ttoekf are again arenm.ihtting, rau»-

ing a tightnet« ia the market, which tend* :o rai*e the price of
etrhange, both hy d*erea*ing tha *<i|iply and at tha *«me time

curtailing the facilities of purchaser*. The policy of holding
will be, without doubt, permitted in until the arrival of tha eg.

peeled vitamer : her date*, ta the ISlh invt., will be of a deci-
tivt character with regard to eottoa. At the la*t account*.
Die whole provpect wit that of * fait, rapid and large..
The incipient mite* combining to form thi* proipect, were of
anature that would not allow of a rapid recovery from the da*

pre«»ion into which commercial affair* connected with thi*

country had fallen. In the mean time the pc*itive decrease of
the r invumption of the raw material will have reached an

amount which will be seriomty felt by our holder*. The differ¬
ence between the value of the etork at pre»-at price* and tbo*e
current before the arrival of the Great \Ve*tern i* very large,
and miiet fall heavily on both -peculator* and the hank* which
bark them in lhe*o<>th.
The wevtera hanki «rem to lie nearly in the eame poeitien

wilhregirJ to Sour, that the southern hank* are in with respect
to cotton. The teaion of the year nt which the»e crop# come

forward ii difl< rent, hence the action and r ffe«l of the corn crop
i* felt a few month* earlier than that cfcottoa. The flonr (pe¬
culator* of the we*t, backed by the bank* of that section, forced
ap flour la*t winter to f9. The opening of the *pring Mitiga¬
tion, however, relraied large quantities of icebound t -eilucf,
*nd the eircle of the Ink* port* have poured forth from -anti*
and railroad* an immen** quantity of wheat ami flour, h fore
which the pricq In* gradnallj rerrdrd to it* present rate*, f< »8i
(treat a* i« thi* difference, the fall ka* been »o gradual that b 'It
little panic ha*attended it. The baak*, however, at the wc«t


